
YOUR NEWBORN 
PREPARATION 
CHECKLIST
At Camarena Kids, our top priority is you and your baby. Our team of providers are here to 
ensure that all parents-to-be deliver a healthy baby thanks to early planning and prenatal care. 
Our providers and staff are here to help you plan a positive childbirth experience.

ENSURE THAT YOU’RE READY

Things to prepare for before your baby arrives:

Prenatal and breastfeeding classes 
to empower your journey

Selecting your delivery hospital and 
a Camarena Health pediatrician 

Ensuring car seat safety and 
understanding health insurance 
additions

Your Camarena Kids pediatrician is here to give you 
personalized guidance every step of the way.

Camarena Health Pediatrics  
(559) 664-4000 
Camarena Kids 
441 E. Yosemite Ave. 
Madera, CA 93638 
camarenahealth.org/first-steps 



PEDIATRICIAN BIOS
Dr. Guillermo Sandoval
Dr. Sandoval, located at our Camarena Kids center on Yosemite, has been 
with Camarena Health for over 12 years. As a former emergency medical 
provider, he has a wealth of experience to ensure your child is healthy, 
active, and thriving.

Dr. Michelle Perez
Dr. Michelle Perez, based at our Camarena Kids facility since August 2022, 
brings a dedicated and compassionate approach to pediatric care. Her 
expertise and commitment to the health of children make her an integral 
part of our team, ensuring that every child she sees achieves optimal health 
and happiness.

Dr. Mayra Robinson Herasme
Since joining Camarena Health in October 2022, Dr. Mayra Robinson 
Herasme has been a valuable asset to our Camarena Kids facility. With her 
profound dedication to pediatric health, Dr. Robinson provides expert care 
and insightful guidance to her young patients, fostering a healthy, thriving 
community.

Russell Elms, NP
Russell Elms, NP, has been with our Camarena Kids facility since May 2023. 
As a nurse practitioner, he brings a specialized focus on preventive care 
and patient education, which are vital in promoting the long-term health 
of children. His expertise and passion for pediatric health care enrich our 
community.

Dr. Mireya Samaniego
Located at our 6th Street facility since March 2019, Dr. Mireya Samaniego 
specializes in both pediatrics and internal medicine. Her broad expertise 
allows her to provide comprehensive health services to children at 
Yosemite Kids, ensuring continuous care from childhood through adulthood.

Dr. Maria McCarron
Dr. Maria McCarron has been a part of our team at the Oakhurst Health 
Center since October 2022. She is dedicated to nurturing the well-being of 
every child, offering personalized and thorough medical care that parents 
trust. Dr. McCarron’s commitment to pediatric excellence plays a crucial role 
in the health of our community.
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